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ABSTRACT:In selecting the site for a new school, a school
district must consider four basic characteristics of a good
site:size, physical features, location and costs.The size
must be adequate to meet the state minimum standards and
provide for future expansion.The physical features, soil,
relief and slope should provide a well drained building base
while keeping developmental costs at a minimum.A good loca-
tion provides for safe, easy access for present and future
enrollments while minimizing transportation costs.A good
site is one that will exhibit excellent size, physical
features and location while minimizing costs.
This paper compares the Crescent Valley site selected
by the Corvallis School District for its new high school with
alternative sites available in 1966 but not considered by the
district.The alternative sites were located in the Village
Green district and 29th and Walnut Boulevard.Each site was
evaluated through the use of a standardized school site rating
form.The 29th and Walnut site possessed the highest ratings
and would have been the best site available for the construc-
tion of a new high school.
INTRODUCTION
Each year school districts are faced with the construction
of new or expanded facilities that will best handle present and
future student enrollments.The selection of the best location
for a new school plant will ensure that the facility will bean
asset to the school district and community for many years to
come.In order to achieve any accepted goals of the school
district, a set of standards or criteria to evaluate aprospec-
tive school location must first be described.From this set of2
criteria would come the most desirable characteristics which a good
location would possess and these would provide a measure for judg-
ing the potential of a location.
The criteria would then be used to evaluate the site and
situation of each prospective school location.After all data
are collected and analyzed, the best location could be chosen
from alternatives considered.One must realize that every loca-
tion may not satisfy all of the criteria listed, but these
criteria are tools by which a selected school site may be judged.
While the site must provide space for the buildings, this is
only part of its purpose.The outdoor facilities and the rooms
and equipment within the building are part of the same school
plant and, together, they either facilitate or restrict the de-
velopment and operation of a good educational program.To
select a location that is educationally inadequate is thesame
s omitting some important room or space from within the building.
A school plant otherwise well planned and well built, but erected
on a site which is poorly located or otherwise unsuitable, may
represent a considerable waste of public funds.
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
In September, 1971 Corvallis School District 509J opened
Crescent Valley High School.The new school was the district's
second high school and was located in the Crescent Valley Basin
1.5 miles north of the city limits (Figure 1).The 6.95 million
dollar facility has received a great deal of criticism whichFigure: i
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focuses upon the school 's site.
Critics charge that the site was too expensive to develop,
too far from the students and on a dangerous road.Proponents
claim the school occupies an aesthetic site and is in the center
of the future enrollment area of the district.
It is the purpose of this paper to examine the Crescent
Valley High School site, along with two additional sites in
north Corvallis to determine whether the Corvallis School
District chose the best site available for its new high school.
This study is designed to be an objective examination of
the site occupied by Crescent Valley High School and is inno
way intended to be critical of the administration or Board of
Education of Corvallis School District 509J.
CHARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD SCHOOL SITE
A great number of characteristics may form the basis ofa
good site in one community but not in another.There are,
however, certain commonly accepted criteria which are reason-
ably applicable in all cases.They include size, physical
features, location and costs.
Size:
The school site is more than just land on which a building
is to be constructed.A good site should include areas for
parking, physical education activities, loading and unloading
pupils, driveways, lawns, walks, recreation and proposedexpansion.The necessity for larger sites is due to trends in:
1)increased usage of outdoor teaching areas, 2)construction
of extensive single-story structures,3)use of single-loaded
corridors,4)campus and cluster-type building designs,
5)consolidation of attendance acreresulting in larger schools,
and6)the increased use of automobiles by teachers and pupils.1
Most states have minimum standards for the site size of
elementary and secondary schools.Oregon's minimum site require-
ments by school type are:elementary, five acres plus one acre
for each 100 pupils, and secondary, ten acres plus an additional
acre for each 100pupils.2
The National Council on Schoolhouse Construction (NCSC), a
nationally recognized professional association of school plant
specialists, has developed minimum size standards for schools
that vary in accordance with the number of pupils enrolled.
The following minima by school types are:
1)For elementary schools, a minimum site of ten
acres plus one acre for each 100 pupils of pro-
jected ultimate enrollment.The size of an
elementary school of 300 pupils would be 13
acres.
2)For junior high schools, a minimum site of 20
acres plus one acre for each 100 pupils of
projected ultimate enrollment.The minimum
size of a junior high school site with 600
pupils would be 26 acres.3)For senior high schools, a minimum site of
30 acres plus one acre for each 100 pupil
of projected ultimate enrollment.The
minimum size of a senior high school site
with 1800 pupils would be 48 acres.3
Relief and drainage:
The relief and drainage of a site are important.Sites
lying within a 100 year flood plain should be discouraged.The
site should be higher than the surrounding land and not at the
foot of a mountain so as to avoid surface runoff after periods
of heavy rains.The site should be above the surrounding water
table to allow for good drainage of ground water.
Soil condition:
The subsoil of a site should provide good drainage and a
proper base for economical and substantial foundations for build-
ing.Many districts have incurred extra cost in development
because they have failed to have qualified engineers take test
borings of the subsoil.Sites that require extra fills or
extensive piling to support a class A structure should be avoided
even if the acquisition price is low.Sites that require extensive
fills to bring the surface above the water table will experience
settling and may cause structural problems.
Slope
Good land slope enables good drainage.The ideal contour7
is one which is slightly convex where the buildingsare placed.
The land should always slopeaway from the building.The athletic
field center should be slightlyconvex.The periphery should be
so designed as to avoid heavy erosion.
Shape, natural features, and attractiveness:
Of lesser importance in judginga site are shape and aesthe-
tics.The shape of the site should beone which best provides
economical utilization of the entire site.Unusual shaped sites
may cause diseconomies if development is difficult.
The aesthetics of a site enhance opportunities forgeneral
cultural development and tend to
the community.An architect can
natural features are maintained
Visual comfort is a quality that
with the utilization of existing
cost of landscaping is reduced.
Central location:
create pride in the school and
plan the layout so that the
r enhanced by landscaping.
is desired in school sites and
trees, shrubs and grass, the
The school site should be located near the center of the
present and future pupil population areas that the school is
designed to serve.When a new school plant is being considered,
planners should examine a map to determine whichareas of the
district are growing in population and the potentialgrowth of
each area.
By consulting residential developers, planners, and utility
companies within the district, school plannerscan estimate the[öl
approximate number of school age children each development will
eventually house.With each new residential dwelling willcome
an average one and one-third children of elementary school age
to the district.The construction of twenty-one new homes will
necessitate one new classroom, and the 420new homes will re-
quire one new twenty-room school.4
After examination of future residential developments, the
district should choose the most centralized location possibleq
Sacrificing centrality for a less expensiveor more desirable
land area may be erroneous.The NCSC claims:
"School boards should not lose sight of the fact
that transportation to and from schoolover a
long period of years is a significant cost item.
Locating a school on a site requiring pupils to
travel long distances is questionableeconomy of
time and money and should be avoided where
feasible. 'D
Type of neighborhood and zoning:
Prior to the acquisition of a site, the school board, with
the area's planning authority, should study the longrange land
use and zoning maps so as to avoid unforeseen problems in
development.Areas zoned for industrial and commercial develop-
ments or future expressway routes should be avoided.
Cooperative planning can also lead to channelled community
growth.Location of schools near prime agricultural lands often
accelerates urban sprawl and changes in landuse.Schools act
as nuclei for residential development which means extension of
community services.Areas undesirable for residential develop-
ment can be avoided with proper cooperative planning.Accessibility and traffic arteries:
A school should be accessible from all directions whenever
possible.Itis desirable to locate the school within walking
distance of as many of the pupils as possible.Accessibility
from feeder streets and roads for those whoare transported is
also of great importance.The following distances are considered
by the NCSC as reasonable walking distances for pupils by school
types:elementary schools, 3/4 mile; junior high schools 1-1/2
miles; and senior high schools, 2 miles.The following one-way
travel times are considered reasonable maximums for transported
pupils:one-half hour for elementary school pupils, andone
hour for secondary school pupils.6
When considering accessibility, school planners must appraise
present streets and roads so as to evaluate their ability tomove
the traffic which the new school will generate.They must also
consider the location of planned and proposed streetsso as to
take best advantage of the new access from the directions these
new routes will provide.
The school planners must also consider natural barriers that
may affect accessibility, such as rivers, hills and swamps.Such
isolation may restrict the use of the school facility by the
community.How a person perceives the barrier in relationship
to the site determines the use of the facility.This is
especially important today, since schools are no longer used
solely to educate pupils, but for community recreation, adult
night classes and cultural events.10
Community services:
When evaluating a site, availability of community services
and utilities must be known before purchase.The NCSC states:
"The location of the site can make an appreciable
difference in the cost of connections with utility
lines and services, such as water, sewer, gas and
electricity.A school, for example, could be
placed so that it would not be possible to connect
with available city sewage disposal plants, forcing
the added expense of a separate disposal plant, or
the school might have to install extensive runs of
piping or wiring unnecessarily."7
Cost factors:
The cost of acquisition, site development, building removal,
installation of utilities and street development must all be con-
sidered when evaluating a site.The school planners should choose
the site that requires the least cost and best fulfills the school
board's objectives.Often the cost alone replaces the desired
objectives and determines the site for the proposed school.The
site exhibiting the least cost may not be the best site for a
school, and the reverse may also be true.The desired objectives
often replace the cost and determine the site.
In choosing the best location of a school ,careful consider-
ation must be given to each desired objective and the costs at
alternate sites before arriving at a decision.Economy will not
have the same connotation for all communities, nor for all possi-
ble sites within a given community.What determines economy in
site selection is how much a community can pay and is willing to
pay forits schools.ACQUISITION OF SCHOOL SITES
After choosing the optimum site comes the acquisition of the
land.Site acquisition is defined as a "process of selecting
and acquiring title to real estate that is likely to be used for
building purposes."8Sites may be acquired in one of the follow-
ing ways indicated in Table 1.
Method
Purchase from
owner
Negoti ated
purchase
Condemnation
Table 1
METHODS OF SCHOOL SITE ACQUISITION
Procedure
District purchases
land from owner
or owners
An uninterested
party acquainted
with land values
names a figure
that is agreeable
to school dis-
trict as well as
owner
Authorized land
appraisors, us-
ually not less
than 3, submit
suggested market
value price to
school district
Advantages
A business trans-
action where all
parties are
usually satisfied
when the trans-
action has been
completed
Usually takes
less time to con-
sumate transac-
tion.When price
is agreed upon
both parties tend
to be satisfied
Fair price is
more likely to
be arrived at
11
Disadvantages
Owner has oppor-
tunity to ask
more than market
price and to re-
quest special
favors, such as
harvesting crops,
priveleges, ease-
ments, etc.
Allows too much
credence to the
knowledge and
honesty of the
negotiator
Often results
in legal impli-
cations that are
time consuming.
Can result in
poor community
relations be-
tween owner and
school board
Source:Boles, Harold, p by Step to Better School Facilities,
Holt, Reinhart, and Winston, New York, 1965, Page 108.12
RATING FORM FOR SCHOOL SITE EVALUATION
The rating form used in this survey was adapted from one
developed by H. L. Linn, F. J. McCormick and D. J. Lew, Columbia
University (Figure 2).It was selected for use in this paper
because if its wide range of criteria by which to judge a site.
The factors used in this rating form are size, physical features,
location and cost.The implications of each of these factors
have been briefly presented under characteristics of a good
site.
Method of Scoring:
The rating form (Figure 2) utilizes a six-point scale shown
below.Each question has a possible maximum score of five points.
This is the score to be recorded in the column labeled score, if
the answer is an unqual ified "Very Superior."As the answers are
less satisfactory, a progressively lower score is entered.
Table 2
SCALE USED IN SCORING POSSIBLE SCHOOL SITES
5 Very Superior Unusually good
4 Superior Better than average
3 Average Suitable for the purpose
2 Below Average Lacking in suitability
1 Poor Greatly lacking in suitability
0 Very Poor Not able to fulfill needs
As each item is comparatively scored, the score is recorded,
multiplied by the weight and the results are entered in the "total"Figure 2
RATING FORN
for
THESELECTIONOF SCHOOL SITES
LOCAT1OOFS1TE Crescent Valley Site
shE SIZF 55
ASSESSED VALUE
APPBAISEI) VALUE$1800.00
ESE.TOEHTheodore Amort
and George Grocig
Owr*:R S AIuI)DESS
AVAILAI3ILIflDirect purchase
from owner
RATiNG OFSITE
BASIC
CONSIDEBATIONS
IDEAL AOIJAL
SCORE SCORE0102030405060
PERCENTAGE BATING
70 80 90
1.SIZE 400
2.
PHYS ICAL
FEATURES 250112 II
44.8%
3.LOCATiotI
190 46 .37
4.COST 150 90 ______
60 .070
TOTAL
I
990690N N
I I
69.6%
I
GENERAL RATING OF SITE
Below averacie, poor location and high cost
13
100%
Adapted from H.H. Linn, F.J. McCormick, D.J. LeuCOLIJMBIAUNIVERSITYI
Source: United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
School Sites:Selection, Development and Utilization,
Government Printing Offices, Washington, D.C., 1958,
Appendix.Figure 2 cont.
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SCHOOLSITERATIM; FCFt
INSTHUTIONS:Score'itema as follows: 5Very Superior, 4Superior
S Average, 2Below Average, I Poor, 0 Very Poor
Multiply score times weight and enter result in "total' column.
BASIC CONSIDERATIONS SCOREWEIGHTTOTAL NOTES
I. SIZE 400
1. Size 5 60 300
2. Expan.sibility 5 20 It3tJ
II.PHYSICAL FEATURES 112
I
1..e lie f_____________4 io
2. Drainage 1 10 10
3.SoIl 1 10 10
4. Slope i 10 10
S.Skspe 5 5 25
6. Natural Features 3 3 9
7. Attractiveness 4 2 8
ITT. LOCATION 88 I
Central Location 2 5 10
2. Type of Neighborhood 3 5 15
3. Zoning 3 5 15
4. Accessibility 1 5 5
5. Traffic Arteries 1 3 3
6. Water Lines 3
7.Sewers
.J__
1 2 2
8. Electricity 5 2 10
9.GesLines 3 1 3
10. Fire Protection 2 2 4
11. Parks and Playgrounds 3 2 6
12. Natural Hazards 2 1 2
13. Noise 5 1 5
14. Odors and [iat 5 1 5
.S.
IV.ST 901
i,Initial Cost 5 10 50
2. Site Develosent 1 5 5
3. Building Reaoval 5 5 25
4. Installation of Utilities 1 5 5
5. Street tvelopment 1 S 5
GRAND TOTAL 671 115
column.The totals of each basic consideration are then totalled
and the figure entered in the column "Grand Total."The grand
total is entered in the column labeled "actual score."A percen-
tage is then derived and entered as a bar on the percentage
rating chart.The site coming the closest to the ideal score
of 990 is considered the best site.
One must keep in mind that subjective judgments enter into
this rating system and two persons evaluating a site may come up
with different scores.Another weakness is that any one observer
looking at a site on two different occasions may assign two
different scores.*A major weakness to the formal score sheet
is that the total score loses much of its meaning by the pro-
cess of adding items which are not alike in character, although
the weighting system is designed to provide a reasonable adjust-
ment.Although these are apparent weaknesses in a rating
system, it is a useful tool by which a comparison of sites
may be made.
GROWTH PATTERN OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
By 1966 it had become apparent that the Corvallis High
School was handling more students than it was originally designed
for.Enrollment forthe high school designed for a maximum of
1500 students was nearing 2000.The need for a second
*
To arrive at a more reliable score, scorings were made on two
different occasions at a two week interval.The scores were
not significantly changed.high school was real if the school district was to fulfill its
objectives and philosophies.
Based upon the growth patterns of the city, the majority
of new housing units were being constructed north of Harrison
Boulevard.
Single Family
N. of Harrison
No. Starts %
151 96%
154 95%
154 90%
Table 3
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW HOUSING IN CORVALLIS
Residential
S. of Harrison
No. Starts %
6 4%
6 4%
15 l0%
16
Multi-family Units & Duplexes
N. of HarrisonS. of Harrison
YearNo. Starts %No. Starts %
1965 103 58% 74 42%
1966 191 87% 28 13%
1967 318 72% 125 28%
Source:Alison Weber.Corvallis Gazette-Times, July 28, 1968
Growth directions of the district are limited by the flood
plains of the Willamette River to the east and Mary's River to
the south.Large land holdings belonging to Oregon State Univer-
sity to the west, Finley Wildlife Refuge and Corvallis Airport
and Industrial Park to the south and McDonald Forest and Paul
Dunn Forest to the northwest also restrict the direction of growth.
The direction of growth, because of these restrictions, was
channelled to the north.
SITES AVAILABLE
Sites available for a new high school (see Figure 1) were located
in the Crescent Valley Basin near the intersection of Highland17
Way and Crescent Valley Drive (A), in the Village Green district
adjacent to Cheldelin Junior High School (B), and at Walnut
Boulevard and 29th Streets (C). The two latter sites were not
considered by the School District and are presented here as
alternatesites that were available in 1967 and that should
have been considered.
One of the problems of locating a second high school in
Corvallis was the location of Corvallis High School (D, Figure
1).It is generally recommended that to prevent overlap of atten-
dance areas, a three mile distance should exist between any two
high school sites.Since the new high school was designed to
draw the bulk of its enrollment from the north side of Corvallis,
the difficulty in
to a distance standard.Of the potential sites considered in
this paper, straight line distances between Corvallis High
School and the following sites are:Crescent Valley, 2.5 miles,
Village Green, 2.1 miles and Brandis, 1.8 miles.
EXPLANATION OF SITE RATINGS
Of the four basic considerations examined in the rating
form, the size of each potential site, based upon Oregon State
law and NCSC suggested minima for a high school with an ultimate
maximum enrollment of 1800 students (page 6) rated very superior.
A complete breakdown of the ratings given each site follows.Ito]
II.'
Crescent Valley Site (Figure 2):
The site was owned by two separate individuals, Theodore Amort
and George Grogg.The site of 55 acres was offered for sale to the
School District at $1800 per acre.The acreage included an ele-
mentary school site in addition to the high school site.The site
fulfilled all requirements as to size and expansion.
Physical Features:
The relief was well suited for a school, being well out of
the 100-year flood plain of the Willamette River.A slight chance
of flooding might occur from Jackson Creek which flows through the
site.
The drainage, soil condition and slope were rated as poor
because the soil consisted of Bashaw clay which effects drainage
and site development.The Bashaw soils consist of poorly drained,
very fine textured soils formed from cleyey mixed alluvium.
Major factors affecting use are its high shrink-swell potential,
very slow permeability and a seasonable perched watertable at
thesurface.9
Because of the nature of the soil,developmental costs would
have included extensive excavation from under building areas and
athletic fields, the replacement and compaction of gravel for the
building, sidewalks and driveway areas, and replacement of differ-
ent soils for the athletic fields.To support the buildings,
extensive footings would be required.Trees and shrubs would
need to be planted on mounds to prevent drowning during the
wet season.19
The slopes were 0-3% grading from both sides toward Jackson
Creek.Because of the low slope profile and nature of the soil,
drainage problems will occur during wet periods.
The shape ofthe site was rated very superior and would
facilitate easy and total utilization.The Crescent Valley Basin
is aesthetically pleasing, but natural features such as trees,
shrubs and grasses are limited due to soil conditions:,
Location:
The Crescent Valley site is neither centrally located with
respect to present student population nor to those of the future.
One hundred percent of the students would require transportation
either by school bus or private automobile.Future residential
development in the Crescent Valley Basin will be restricted by
soil conditions which impede septic tank drainage.Only with
adequate sewage and water systems provided by the city of Corvallis
and improved highways provided by Benton County can the Crescent
Valley Basin develop into a residential district that would serve as
a future enrollment center for a high school.To the contrary,
residential developments will continue in the Village Green dis-
trict, northwest Corvallis, north of Walnut Boulevard, and in
southwest Corvallis along the Philomath-Corvallis Highway as each
area is within easy access to cityservices.10
To further justify the Crescent Valley site, it was assumed
that the rapid urban expansion that had characterized the period
1945 - 1965 would continue.However, the rate of expansion had
begun to stabilize by 1966 and school enrollments were projected20
to remain at or near a constant level for the next 10 years.11
Oregon State University, which had spurred the growth of the
Corvallis urban area, has, in recent years, experienced legis-
lativerestrictions.University related employment leveled
off and/or declined.
Other factors affecting the population growth in the
Corvallis metropolitan area were the closing of the Adair
Air Force Station, a community commitment of highly selec-
tive industrial growth limited to what is generally referred
to as "clean" industry and the further industrial development
in the Albany area.The latter, however, was expected to
affect residential growth in the North Albany area.12
The Crescent Valley site is separated from the major
urban areas by a series of low hills.Highland Way is the
only direct traffic artery that leads from Corvallis to the
site.The road is narrow with numerous curves which create
hazardous driving conditions.
The site could also have been reached via U.S. Highway
99W north to Lewisburg Road and then west to Highland Way and
south .9 of a mile.This route, however, was nearly five
miles in length and would create additional transportation
costs to the district.
Proposed and planned routes for the city of Corvallis
included the extension of Circle Drive to Harrison Boulevard,
the extension of Walnut Boulevard between Highland Way and
25th Street and from Witham Hill Road to 53rd Street.21
These projects were expected to be completed by 1975.Other
planned routes included the extension of Kings Road to connect
with Crescent Valley Drive and Crescent Valley Drive to connect
with U.S. Highway 99W.These routes were expected to be com-
pleted by 1985.
Utility service to the site would be more costly than to
the other potential sites.Sewage would be pumped from the
site to the crest of North Hills, a distance of 3550 feet, via
a temporary four-inch sewer line.An eight-inch gravity flow
line would extend from the crest of the hill to Satinwood Street
near Wilson Elementary School, a distance of 3852 feet.A total
of 7600 lineal feet of sewage line would be required to serve
thesite.13
City water would be provided by a series of three pumping
stations to be installed at the North Hills Reservoir located
west of Highland Way.Nearly 5500 feet of water main would
be required to connect with the site.
Electric service would be provided free of charge by
Consumers Power Company.Gas lines were near the site and
would require a minimum run of pipe to provide service.
Fire protection would be provided by the rural fire
district servicing the area.Based upon the State Insurance
Services Offices 1- 10 rating scale, one being the highest,
the site was rated 8.Therefore, insurance premiums could be
expected to be slightly higher than a site within the city
14
1 1 mi ts.22
The site was free of natural hazards, noise, odors and
dust, however, a definite driving hazard exists on Highland
Way between the city limits and the site, a distance of 1.5
miles.
Cost Factors:
The cost of acquiring the 55 acre Crescent Valley site
at $1800 per acre would amount to $99,000.This value was
considered to be very reasonable when compared to the other
potential sites.Development costs were $216,752 for rough
grading and compactingfill.15There were no structures
to be removed from the site.Installation of utilities was
expected to include $50,000 for sewage and $200,000 for water
lines.16The cost of improving 2.3 miles of Highland Way,
which includes widening of the roadway and the installation of
a walkway-bicycle path, was $48,864.(This cost was assumed
by the Benton County Road Department and although not a cost
to the Corvallis School District, it was a cost to the public,)
Total cost estimated to occur for the five items mentioned
above -- acquisition costs, development costs, building re-
moval, installation of utilities and the improvement of roads
was $614,616.
Village Green Site (Figure 3):
In 1966 the Village Green site was owned by Thomas Henry
Ireland and was appraised at $2268 an acre.Mr. Ireland had
the site surveyed for subdivsion so acquisition of negotiatedFigure 3
RATING FORM
for
THESELECTIONOF SCHOOL SITES
LOGTIONOFs1TE Village Green Site
flE SIZE 48 acrea
ASSESSED VALUE$
APPRAISED VALUE$2268.00
PRESEYrOVVTEBThomas Henry Ireland
OWNER' S AF1IIDESS
AVAILABILIflNeQotiated purchase,
condeninati on
HATiNG OFSITE
BASIC
CONSIDERATIONS
IDEAL
SCORE
ACTUAL
SCORE
PERCENTAGE BATING
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
1.sIZE40O
2.FEES25O205
3. LOCATION 1 O
125
4. COST 150
135
GENERAL RATING OF SiTE
Superiorp_hysical features and related costs, but
lacks location
23
1OO7
J70
Adapted from N.H. Lina, F.J. McCormick, D.J. Leu COLUMBIAUNIVERS!TYI
Source: United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
School Sites:Selection, Development and Utilization,
Government Printing Offices, Washington, D.C., 1958,
Appendix.Figure 3 cont.
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SCHOOLS1T 9ATIM;FCRl
INSTHUCTIONSScore items as follows: SVery Superior, 4Superior
Average,2Below Average,IPoor,0-Very Poor
\lultiply score times weight and enter result in''total 'Colun!.
BASIC CONSIDERATIONS SCORE'WEIGHTTOTAL NOTFS
I.SIZE 4pQj
1. Size 5 60 300
2. Expansibility _i__._..i..aa.
rt.PHYSICAL FEATURES
2fls I
1. Relief 5 10 50
2. Drainage 4
4
10
10
40
40 3.Soil
4. Slope 5 10 50
5. Sh.pe 2 S 10
6. Natural Features 3 3 9
7. Attractiveness 3 2 6
III. LOCATION 125 I
Location 2 JQ
2. Type of Neighborhood 3 5 15
3. Zoning 5
4. Accessibility 2
_J_
10
S. Traffic Arteries 3
6. Water Lines 5 3 15
7. Sewers 2 10
8. Electricity 5 2 1.0
9.GasLines 5 1 5
10. Fire Protection 5 2 10
ii.Parks and Playgrounds
12. Natural Hazards
....L__
_i_.
............&
._._.2..
13. Noise
_Z_
4 1 4
14. Wors and Djst 5 1
IV. 135 _ I
i,Ini tja 1 Cost 10Q
2. Si'te Development 5 5 2.5_
3. Building Removal S
4. Installation of Utilities 5 5 25
5. Street Development 4 5 20
GRAND TOTAL 865 125
purchase or condemnation may have been necessary.The 48 acre
site lay mostly within the city limits of Corvallis and the
remainder could have easily been annexed.
Physical Features:
The relief, drainage, soil conditions and contour were all
superior for a school.The site was well above the 100-year
flood plain of the Willamette River.
The Woodburn series of soils, as found at the site, con-
sisted of very deep, moderately well drained silt loam over
heavy silt loam or silty clay loam.The permeability is slow
and runoff moderate.The soil has a low to moderate shrink-
swell potential, medium to high compressibility anda 24
36 inch seasonal water table.The soil serves as good top
soil and no special preparations for buildings, athletic
fields or plants would have been required.'8The slope
of the Village Green site was slightly convex, sloping away
from the center of the site, thus requiring a minimum of
grading.
The shape of the site could have created special problems.
Shaped like a backward "L" it would have necessitated an ex-
tensive drive, although an architect's plan likely could have
solved the exact layout problems for maximum utilization of
the site.
The natural features and attractiveness of the site were
somewhat questionable.A marshy area lay to the west and north26
and the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks lay to the east,There
were some willow trees growing along the marsh but the site was
generally covered with natural grasses.
Location:
Although the Village Green site lay on the north side of a
rapidly developing residential area; it did not possess a central
location forpresent or future enrollments.The Village Green
district was comprised of young families whose residency tended
to be of short duration.
Limitations to residential development were imposed by the
marshy area to the north and west, industrially zoned land to
the south and southeast, and agricultural lands to the north-
east.
Access to the site was made via Conifer Street, which crossed
railroad tracks on both sides of the Village Green and would have
created a safety hazard for students.Although the site had
limited access, it could have served the school district satis-
factorily.
Utilities would have been within easy access because the
site was located adjacent to Cheldelin Junior High School.
Less than 600 feet of sewer and water lines would have been
requi red.
Since the site lay within the city limits fire protection
would be provided by the city fire department.Based upon the
State Insurance Service Office's 1- 10 rating scale, the site27
was rated 4.Fire insurance premiums would have been less than
the Crescent Valley site.
The site could have shared recreational facilities presently
found at the adjacent junior high school.However, the proximity
of Cheldelin Junior High to the site could have beena liability
based on the philosophy of the Board of Education concerning the
transferral of negative student social habits.
Cost factors:
The acquisition of the Village Green site would have been
the most difficult part of the development because the site
was being planned for subdivision.The assessed value for
the 48 acres at $2268 an acre was $108,864.This figure was
not unreasonable considering the cost of developmentwas
estimated at $75,000)building removal at $0, utility
installation at$l2,00020and the installation of 600 feet
of drive at$11,2202L
Total cost estimated to occur for
the five items listed would be $207,084.
Brandis Site (Figure 4):
In 1966 the Brandis site was owned by John (Jack Sr.)
and Evelyn Brandis, andwas assessed at $2810 an acre. There
were three possible means by which the school district could
have gained access:1) as a gift(Mr. Brandis donated 40
acres to the United States International University in December
1971 and may have been willing to do the same fora high school
in 1967), 2) a negotiated purchase, or 3) through condemnation.Figure 4
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The site would have fulfilled all size and expansion requirements.
Physical Features:
The slopes of the site are 310%, depending upon the
portion of the site in consideration.Soil conditions con-
sisted of Bashaw clay found in a small portion of the south-
west corner and Hazelair soil which covers the remainder of
the site.The Hazelair soils consist of moderately well to some-
what poorly drained silty clay loam over clayey soils occurring
on slightly convex footslopes.Permeability is slow with run-
off moderate.Because of its low strength, moderate shrink-
swell and slow permeability, the soil is rated as sever for the
construction of commercial buildings.Hazelair soils, however,
are considered better than the Bashaw soils for construction
purposes.22
Although the soil possesses drainage problems on level
slopes, it does drain moderately well with the increase in
slope.The direction of slope was to the west and because
of the slope, excavation for buildings would have been
required.Extensive footings may not have been needed because
of the nearness of bedrock.The soil and slope of the site
would have allowed for unrestricted plantings of trees and
shrubs.
The shape of the site was rectangular and would have
allowed for easy access and full utilization.The gently
rolling slopes would have provided excellent natural
features that would have been aesthetically pleasing.31
Location:
What the Brandis site la
up for in location.Within a
1969 were 500 high school age
construction was predicted to
The type of neighborhood
cked in physical features it made
one-mile radius of the site in
students.23Future residential
continue in the area.
consisted of single family
residential homes of middle to upper-middle class social-
economic status.The general population tended to be estab-
lished in the community.New construction was expected to
follow a similar social-economic pattern with the potential
occupant having two intermediate-agechildren.24The area
was zoned for single family residential unitswith some
multi-family and apartment units on Witham Hill Road.
The site's accessibility would have been excellent.
Access from the east could have been made from Circle Drive
via Kings Boulevard while access from the south would have
been made from Kings Boulevard, 29th Street and Witham Hill
Road.Walnut Boulevard would have provided access from the
west.
Proposed streets to serve Corvallis included the widening
of Walnut Boulevard to four lanes and its extension from
Highland Way west and south to 53rd Street and the extension of
Circle Boulevard over Witham Hill to connect with Harrison
Boulevard.Both streets would have provided the site with
direct access to the southwest and northwest Corvallis resi-
dential areas.Other planned streets included the extension32
of Kings Boulevard north to Crescent Valley Drive and Crescent
Valley Drive east to U.S. Highway 99W.
Although there were only 1.8 miles separating the site
from Corvallis High School, an overlap of attendance areas
would not have been a problem.The area boardered by Kings
Road, Hayes, 29th, and Monroe Streets (E Figure 1) was com-
prised of commercial developments and university related
multi-family living units.The area would have served as a
dividing area between the two sites.The Brandis site could
have effeciently served the southwestern, western and north-
western areas ofthe district while Corvallis High School
could haveserved the northeastern, eastern and southern areas
of the district.
The site lay adjacent to city water and sewage service
and estimated runs of pipe would have been less than 500 feet.
Adequate electric and gas supplies were readily available
with installation minimal.The site lay adjacent to the city
limits and once annexed would have received a 4 rating by
the State Insurance Services Offices.Fire insurance prem-
iums would have been lower than the Crescent Valley site and
equal to the Village Green site.
Cost Factors:
The acquisition of the site could have been the least
expensive through donation or most expensive of the potential
sites.At appraised value the 48 acres at $2810 an acre33
would have cost $134,880.Site development could have been near
$125,000.25There were no buildings to remove from the site.Six
hundred feet of access drive required from Walnut Boulevard was esti-
mated at$11,220.26Utility costs were estimated at$15,00027Total
cost estimated to occur for the five items listed range between
$151,220, if the site was donated, and $286,100 if the site was pur-
chased at assessed value.
CONCLUSION
By consulting figures 5 & 6 one can see the percentage ratings
of each site and estimated costs involved.Because of low ratings, the
Crescent Valley site may be dropped from further consideration.
Because of similar ratings, a more detailed analysis would be necessary
before the best site could be chosen.Because the differences in
physical features were expressed as a cost factor (developmental cost),
the most desirable site could be chosen by comparing cost and location.
Assuming that the Brandis site would have been purchased at its
assessed value, the Village Green site would have had a $26,106 initial
cost advantage.It could have been developed for an estimated
$50,000 less.Other cost factors being similar, the Village Green site
would have been $76,016 cheaper.
The Brandis site possessed a central location with respect to
present and future student enrollments.Present and proposed streets
would have given the Brandis site easy access to southwest, northwest,
and northeast Corvallis residential areas, thus requiring a minimum
of travel cost and time.34
As previously stated, to sacrifice centrality fora less
expensive site may be erroneous.The site exhibiting the least
cost may not be the best site for a school.Therefore, since the
Brandis site possessed the best location andwas within reasonable
cost, it would be the recommendation of this studyto have chosen
that site as the site possessing the most desirable characteristics
of a new high school.Basic
Consideration
Figure 5
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FOOTNOTES
1
National Council on Schoolhouse Construction, NCSC Guide
for Planning School Plants, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan, 1964, P.27.
2
United States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, School Sites:Selection, Development and Utiliza-
tion, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1958,
p. 38.
National Council on Schoolhouse Construction, op. cit.,
p. 27.
Boles, Harold, Step by Step to Better School Facilities,
Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, New York, New York, 1965, p.
120.
National Council on Schoolhouse Construction, op. cit.,
p. 26.
6
Ibid., p. 25.
Ibid., p. 26
8 Boles, op. cit., p. 107
United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Service,
Guide for Interpreting Engineering Uses of Soils, Government
Printing Offices, Washington, D.C., 1971.
10 CH2M - Hill, Predicting the Future Growth and Problems
of Benton County, Corvallis, Oregon, 1972, p. 60.
11 Adams, Virgil, Advance School Site Planning, Board of
Education, Corvallis School District 509J, Corvallis, Oregon,
1971, p. 22-24, and Maltby, Anderson, et. al., An Analysis
of Selected Factors Related to School Enrollment, Bureau of
Educational Research and Services, University of Oregon,
Eugene, Oregon, 1970, p. 34.
12
Adams, op. cit., p. 81.
13 Corvallis City Engineer's Office.14
Formerly the Fire Insurance Rating Bureau.
15
Building Maintenance Department, Corvallis School
District 509J.
16
Gazette-Times, June 26, 1968, 1:1-4
17
Benton County Engineer's Office, 1973 Annual Report.
18
United States Department of Agriculture, Soil
Service, op. cit.
19
Based on a ratio of Cheldelin Junior High developmental
costs of $25,000.
20
Based on a ratio of Crescent Valley Utility estimated.
21
Builders Supply Company
22
United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Service,
op. cit.
23
Based on the author's professional experience.
24
Ibid.
25
Based on a ratio of Crescent Valley site development.
26
Builders Supply Company.
27
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